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New Constitution Is
Signed By Miller At
Rotary Club Meeting

-eat.

Secondary school science teachCharlie Hale. Courty Tax Assessor ers in the area will have an opreports that it Is his understand- portunity to participate In two
ing that the hapital tax will be summer instants at Murray State
lowered with other tax rates since College this summer
property is being listed at 100 per
The two institutes are being supcent of its fair cash value.
ported by the National Science
148,000 Seedlings
Foundation which has granted apWe posed the question as to whe- proximately $196.000 to conduit
Are Planted Here In
Tice
.
Chairman
ther people would still have to them. according to MSC Pree4dent
Calloway
Last
Year
-7
pay lac per hundred in the county Ralph H. Woods The grant will
arid 19c per hundred In the city. pay part of the instructional costa
-The pla ta—
ing—
season is here
These rates are set up in ordin- of the programs and provide finagain..! District
'
Forster Gene -ances,
ancial support for participants dursaid today He added, "Ituit
ing their study.
year
landowners
in
Calloway CounChards' says they can be changed
One of the programs is deaigned
Members of the Murray Rotary children and grandchildren", be
ty planted 148,000 tree seedlings,
to abodt one third of the above a- for general science teachers and
making the totClo date about (dub yesterday witnessed the sign- continued.
mown, sh that taxpeyers' will pay includes elementary courses In bioJudge Cook departed from hie
5,160,003 planted on 4,000 ...acres. ing of the propoeed new constituno sang per year than they ate logy. chemistry. earth science. and
Tree planting brings income to the tion for the Commonwealth of remarks on the . constitution to paynwg now
Attracts This is a continuation of
landowner and adds to the econo- Kentucky by former County Judge challenge the individual (attain and
programs conducted in pooeous
Robert o Maler.
Stsitt Photo by Ed Collie
voter. He ,said that every winning
my of the county."
This is good news and clears up summers
candidate in the last election could
Foresters estimate the average
something in QUI mind which has
Former County Judge Robert 0. Miller affixes his signature to the proposed new constituPresent for' the ugnIng were Dr.
The second institute is designathave been defeated if all the relong-time
of a pine planta- Dee
been hanging fire fur some nine
Akers, secretary of the Contion for the Commonwealth of Kentucky yes terday at the Marray Rotary Club Meeting.
ed for high school teachers of MOgistered voters who did not vote.,
tion is about $15 per sae per year.
stitution Revision Assembly a n d
logy. chemistry and or physics
Akers, Secretary of the Constitution Revision Assembly and at the
At
the
left
is
Dr.
Dee
had voted and cast their Shot
Thus, the 4.620 acne of plantaIt certainly was not our intention The curriculum will include more
Marlow
Cook,
County
Judge
of
and
Vice-chairman
of
the
AsCounty
right Ls Marlow Cook, County Judge of Jeffe Mon
for the lasing candidate. Judge
tions are growing wood - for the
to muddy the water as far as the advanced courses in these subjects
Jefferson County.' Kentucky and
Cook •won lets election last year by ,
sembly. R. I. Ward, President of tile Murray Rotary Club, looks on also.
owners at the rate of $60.300 per
tax situation n* concerned, because in cader to update and inapt:se the
.
,
vioe-eissiniten-et- the Cceistitution a 55;
0130 nintarity the highest fla
year Alio.' the wood will nave to
iCsalinalid on Page Rtx)
Revision Assembly.
science background of these teathe history of Jefferson aunty,
be harvested, and this creates jobs
r
°hens
Funeral
For
Cordis
Mrs. Leona Jackson
rok- Cakeit, haulers, arid users of Miller is a member of the As- but he said he could well have been
Fifty stipends will be meltable
(Continued on Page Six)
Wood.
aembly which just concluded its
Fair Held Today
in the institute fur general science Dies On Wednesday
pagan oontinued, "The county work in drafting a new coratitu--4.4••••••••=1•teectiani.- and 1any- stipendswill
Phf
- ang pet:greets 13-800d. 1:411-11310ErliOn TOF the domitionweilrlir 'SeeThe funeral 1w Clordis B. Pen of
be available for high school science
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Mrs
Leona
Jackson
of
Benllin
wet s
tenchere _according_ to 1WL
11.7 Byransure
held 20.0e0 orst-a--open
ine-the - dricuntent
Midge Cart and
today at two pm. at the J H.
chemistry department Route Seven, mother of Truman
county is still in need of phanting. Akers came to Murray with the
Jackson pf Murray. died Wednen
Churchill Puneral Horne chapel
and director of the inegitutea.
This
couki
mean
an
edditimell
ininstrument to obtain Judge MilWith.Rev. William Porter and Dr.
The deadline for applications to day at the home of a son. Rue!
come of 6300,000 annualty to land- ler's signature
H C Mike officiating
the institutes is Pyb. 15 Sanctions Donohoe of the same address
owners.
If
quality
timber
is
grown
Funeral services are being held
Fair, age 02, died Wednesday
will be made on or before Mardi
Judge Cook'was the seeker for
by sing proper forest management
night at his home Survivors in15 Applications may be made to today Si two p.m At the Filbeck
techniquee, even more could be ex- the day for the club
The
ironworker
walkout
appearchemastry dept.. and Olen Furieral Home Chapel.
elude he wife. Mrs Bessie Fair;
Dr. Blackburn
Benton with Rev Roy Brown of- ed to be on its way to early settle- deughter, Mrs Allen Rose of Mur- peceed "
Judge Cools told the Rotary Club
Paul Sturm was named Kiwants Murray State College
Tb tint!out more sbout tree
ficiating
Burial will be in the Pro- ment Thursday night as negotiat- ray: two sons. Ralph of C5"1
Olub Man of the Year bat, night
ors reached agreement eltererftly
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at
intend:41r%
Weof
00111iiii4a.
and
Mita
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C
i
a
o
their
guests, that the new conNight
meat
at the annual Ladies
workers ih Southern Illinoia
Ilha_badiemotr. cmitact District
Mx Negating Wert arrested lest
beef-win.ws. Mrs Alvin
eseisilikes-ree'
stitution took The time and efof the club
'
pormar,
Oene
Wayne
Location.
burliness
agent
Amgen.
hillielield;
Survivors ere one daughter. Mr.
/lateen of Murray Paiute Three and
forts of over forty dedicated men night for drag racing or aiding
Starm. Who le president of the
Union
Local
782,
kwlOeneervation
office;
or
ABM
of
Ironworker
Rayznond Durkeen ofDenton Route
Mrs todanan Akira= of Paris,
in the agate over a period of teen- and abetting in dreg racing and
club was prillialltad with a *Lame
•
Kurt Thwellatt 'Du- aliterwerkers will vote on rettfica- llaint beat latetini01111111F Perin (Oliee.
die;
tears amoeba. He told that large each of them was fined $11150 inby Bob 1011hglitt. member of the
non
loinitOR.
man indeson, Preston Jackseh of
Fan al rianta.; Row ifrulltlaliiaudience that the new constitution cluding costs, and gives; thirty day
club
Meanwhile- Sligiber contract
Fraiddlis Part. Ill., and Eugene
•
dren.
is not a perfect . diricument. but suspended sentences in the Calloi Father Of Mrs.
Mr Sturm lives with his family
meeting is eat with the Associated
Oak.
Mich
,
two
Jackaon
Royal
of
Pallbearers are Patter Chilcutt,
that it falls well within the goal way County Jail and placed on
at 30i Woodiawn here in Murray.
General Connectors of Wevern
Charles
Simons
Dies
staters,
Mrs.
Henry
Redd
of
Oilof the group to create an instru- probation according to thesSherifFs
as 001.411L
Kilgore,
He is lillupervanor of Wildhde for
Harald
bertsvilltr,Route One and Mrs Keruucky in Eladucah this morn- Oliver Cherry. Oran Outland. and
ment which the courts could logi- oftic*
the TVA Between the Lakes area
Cards- Donahoe of Bentnn Route ing A. similar agreement seems Lee Warren rox.
The six were caught on Kentucky
cally and heath uphold.
He is a graduate of the UniverSteen; brother. Fred Salts/giver of likety1.13. come out of that meeting.
1828 better known as Baker's Burial tail be in the Martina
sit
of Misonsurt and he and M.TIS
ResW
M
Buthant
father
of
In Thursday night* talks tele
Calvert City; 17 grandchildren; 21
He pointed cist that the pre- Croemsaatia teat night about 1020.
Chapel Cemetery with the ar- Mrs Charles Senora of Murray.
Si urrn hive Dec children. Bill are
parties.. Meeting with a federal meThey were brought before handle
Civitan Club members and (Mesta great grandchildren
22 and Ann age le both of whom
rangement.s by the J. H. Churchill died early Wednericiay after sof- sent state constitution arc adopted
diator. agreed on a 07-cents hourly
In 1892. "it We.s written with no Judge Hall McCkaston for a hearare attenduig the University of wig) attended he night* dinner
Funeral'Hume.
tens
a
heart
attack
at
his
hada
package increase, including wages
meeting at the Triangle RetinueKent.
in Cordova near Memphis. Ten- view to the future-, he said. ,"11 ing
and fringe benefits. 'mead over
speaks in terra of that day only".
Only other • action reported by
The homily he lived here in ant heard Hoyt Roberts. fruitcake
neasee,
the nest three years. This was the
Harold
Murray tor several yew; _prior to sale thaltrivan announce that this
Rev Berhain died enroute to the •He MidMat-the new ooneatitution the Sheriff's; office was that
figure Raked by the union, scaled
sPeak• not only in terms of today, Witlsuiv was'picked up this rimmtheir arena in Murray. Why lived year* sale was an outstanding suchoepital in Memphis
down from the original demand_
Alrno Truck Stop by
in hilegosid. Routh Darellna. Fin- cess Oh* members sold 3245
Funeral services were hekl tiiI but the future, and uses only 13 - ing at the
The union is staking a ginner
Deputy Hardie Kelso for drunkenpound& of cake. In addition. 100
• and the Cinand Clanyern.
mot-sung at 10 00 o'clock at the 000 words
contract in Kentucky In the last
The okl constitution has many ness.
pimasote was made to pounce were turned mar to the
Cordova Preebytertan Church
offer Made public. the AGO had
Mr. Ohm at lie ateatine obi the Veterans Club at Murray State
Rev. Bighorn served the Fine, faults, he continued He pointed
package
offered
a
35-cent
Ckidlese to be shipped to our fightPresbyterian • Church in Paris Min out that there are tax reettnctions
alb ha twee eit SW at the
larrlion said the union is per,R40.110111. Officers tor ing men in Vietnam Proceeds front
April 1. 1901 to April 16. 1966. He In it, no regard for the change in No Accidents Are
to
return
to
wane
workers
elliaing year Were aleo metall- the sale purohnehd over 6 000
▪
was a member of the Lions Club. awiefflanents. and no regard for Reported In City;
today
All
workers
are
Illinois
nibs
potuele of food which was Maried. .
Survivors include his wife; a sentry linutations The full faith
(Continued on Pate Six)
buted to needy farnitlea at Christ
The honor- roll for the third six
daughter Barbara ;Mrs. Charles and credit of the commonwealth Citations Issued
mei. Forty-eight Calloway Cbunty weeks at the Hanel FJernentary
The annuel business< meeting of &mons, of Murray; three sons cannot be need to back bonds, he
Air Cured Sale To
the congregation of College Presfamilies received food baskets School has been announced as folPerry of Manville. Carroll of At- continued, under the present conCitanne Marts radio operator for
byterian Church was held In the lanta and In
leo nem tor this year included lows
M Bigharn stituUon. This one point alone costs the City Hall, reported thia mornBe Held On Monday
church's
FellOwship Hall Widnesmaple of Kentucky thou-ands ing that the..3.4urrsut
a record
Fourth angle
Darlene Ooover
Zorsitra4. IterAW.41 `Wl the
&Urinary in hignIXer- ment anuerl citations to
Ikedittlah Nix who Brenda Oven's-et. Juana atockdale.
Laii
#00n* r
"
. ."*
several grancic ldre n
TerThe sale of Air Curd, type gg,
coffee
served
by a committee head- sons for speeding .and, to one pereat rates He pointed out that if the
scheduled for Thunder on the sad 4r11 Powhdh, and T3'31:) Barnes and Skippy Ptsthipc
SAIGON
Two Viet Oong ter- ed by Mee Raphael
Jones
ceecht
could
be
used
and
full faith and
Fifth grade - Eddysikarka. Bev3 Pounds
son for not having an operator's
Murray Tobacco market was post- "ling"
rorists toting a plastic bomb were Mee Jams Kane
Interest rides would be obtained license yesterday and lest night,
Parker and erly Hoes Vickie Ann Workman,
16401111°"
--14‘
pored until Monday in onier-ier-.._____
Den Three Of Cub
arrested today as they pedaled thThe
pastor.
Rev
'Henry
McKencoot
lower
than
leant
one
per
at at
No accidents were reported in
the farmers to have more name to °dim 'mmHg' r Palumbo of the Vicki Pat Iamb and Evie 33-win, wart* on Atnericen Scheel* ofzie. presided and opened the meet- Scouts Visits L&T
they floe. are
Sixth grade
Linda Futrell.
the city limita Wednesday there
prepare their tons= of this type billintery Seance Department at
SSW &MAW& tiniing hoeing 66 ing with devotions followed by his
the
Judge
Clink
urged
that
RoMurray
Debbie
State were guest sneakers.
Miller.
Mike
Patchett.
sate four colllsions investigated by
for market
U13. officers The pair said they annual report Mon Reana Renter
In • gent presentation on
tarians and the average ransom be the Waite Department A report
Th Jelniny Rockdale Tares Rumen.
---With the rainy 101111011) tiab weak.
had intended bknisint up the buildchurch
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statistical
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lisre
Cub
Scout
Den
Three
of
Robert,
the
new
interested
In
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and
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of
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Me
HOMO
PeeJude FreetwtS ing71111111er teklay, two expkisions
of theee were carried in the Wedthe tobwri; owners weree to
report. The report ,if the church eon School visited the Ledger and "Read it, it is interesting". he urgSeventh grade -- Kevin Moyer.
needny and Thursday issues of the
get then tobacco &Si and the gram at Murray State ObIlege".
ripped through a giant Aar 'Force school, given by Mrs Rex
Hawyou.
your
Tans
yesterday
to
view
the
operprotection
to
"It
-gives
Jill
Craig.
Danny
ed.
they
pointed
Herndon.
Janie
out
the
outstanding
Ledger dr Times.
stripping competed_
traneport plane carries a cargo kins. elhoyeed marked increases
ation
tot
the
daily
paper.
'bildidox.
Donnie
Cathy
achievements
of
the
Wight*
students
in
Thie sale Is scheduled for sairtciay
of ammunition to the Central during the peat year
Kenneth
The seven members of the Den
on the four Murray latent Leaf the program. their contributtone to Peel, Itiolentr_ Widen, and. Judy Highisanis. All el; board the pk.A.
Goode presented the flnarickil re- under the guidance of Den MothWinchester.
the
college.
the
criminality
and
the
Floors. according to OM Harnett.
were killed The plane. a C130. nor- port and Dr. Dale Lemons, chair- ers Mrs
Bill Ferias-in and Mrs.
Eighth geld. - Ruth
:
Agin Barnation The Reserve Officers Trainmany carnets a five-man crew.
man of the Bond of Deacons told Dun Shelton- went through the
ing Program a the prime source row, cynthia Cooper. thReon DarOf .71031Krft•HORAti_the PhYsitted venous departments of the dilly
for the Army's commentated of- nell. Wanda Garrett, Minnie Lase
- US diplomatit
(leers they said Club members altar, Linda Lee. Karen 'Paectiall. we.re-'e urdeouried today about the enpniveaventa and contemplated paper, to see just how-the paper Is
action. Ws. Clairlea Crawford re- published each day
were toad .The ROTC proirain at and Sharon Underwood.
possible after effects of a visit to
Den members making the tnur
ported lor the JUNI* Ludwick CirMurray Rate offers Oxley* stuNorth -Viet. Nam by a high-rank- cle
•-•
--- •
were Wm Fersbn
dent a rare oppoilunity. faced with Tigers Will Meet
ing Soviet nuseaori. There was some
Hunter.
43"
1 M
Mrs Alfred Ltridsey. president of Tbny' Boone.
a military obligatiot upon grathni4Continupd on Page Six)
Schmidt and Lee
the Woman* Asseenuon gave the Shelton. Ma
lion, he can, by participating id Henderson Here
Stewart.
report of women's wort and Min
Western Kentualty - Cloudy and the program. nee only fulfill, his
Jane Bente reported the activities
There wdl be one retme only, the
bleelliten at a commiminnal Army
cold todaY. high 38 to 42- - ThirtlY ob)
of Presbyterian Youth Fellowship.
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The nominating conwnittee con- Executive Board Of
Tigers
meet
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•
second
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at
no
coin
Murray
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35.
to
-tonight.
30
CCM
day
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kins and Mrs Lindsey- presented Church Women Meets
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Its report and the following new
fluictem of the ROTC program and over ,in time for the fans to see
down 0.1, below chun 310. up 23.
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Bartley Dern . headwater 346.5, no the trilitery Science Department the Murray State College-End
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10 30 The Donne (hone
11 1117Tkeina Heed Maur
11'30 Pether Knows Beth

Tann

GREEN CREEK
NEWS

Ilt.CAMEOS: Bethel Leslie

5-WLAC-TV
.Channel
_
CitsS
ic

FAG!

- 11#142•AT. RINTIICICT
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lops' Had a Solution for This Star
Cy ID MISURILL
THE NICE thing about being
a TV .reporter is a girl like
'Bethel Leslie. Those are the
Soul- yea - meet
And you can't hardly get those
around the video
occasion
world except infrequently.
Miss Leslie- to be deserip
momentarily (we'll tell .j
some of the things she had I
slender,
say further down
blonde, clearly blue-eyed. one of
those sirls who didn't use
Brand X toothpaste, stands
&boot five foot six in flats, has
high cheekbones that look well
on and, off camera, and has
that rare quality of speaking
to a man as though he were
the only one in the room even
though the joint were loaded
with ROck Hudsons.
• • •
ALSO on the plus side, she
is intelligently frank about television, the medium in which
she Is now pocketing a comfortable "take home" envelope
minus taxes and agent's fee.
All told, all woman.
A few short weeks ago.
Bethel, who has an imposing
fiat of stage. TV and screen
credits, took on the role of Dr.
In typical detergent drama ittyk, UAW Leslie (feregmened)
Maggie Fielding in NBC. The ▪ seeks consolation during a meant episode of The teeters.
Doctors, a soap opera telecast
as some per- Broadway productions, culmlna•
every afternoon .in the 2:30 tol become anonymous
have played ting with an appearance with
3 p.m. slot. This was a good formers have who
long time. Paul Muni in Inherit the Wind.
excuse for me to call up the : daytime TV for a
Dissatisfied with .ingenune
about my
nice
very
were
They
other day to make a date with
in New York, Bethel, who
roles
the
to
agreed
and
requests
prompted
her to find out what
here I had married director Andrew
so
for,
asked
I
terms
her decislon.
McCullough,. went with her
,
• • •
According to Bethel, she had husband to Hollywood in 1957.
HER REASONS, given in a
TV in a A succession of parts in various
New York office not far from hot done any live
on the popular series led to her being
the studio where she performs, while before taking
"I found chosen as one of the performers'
were candid and simple. "Well," Maggie Fielding part.
doing a live on The Rschard Boone Show.
alio said, -"I came last looking the pressure of
couple of The company operated in repfor a play to do-and also a job half hour 'show a
little rough In ertoryiashion and Bethel played-'
to keep the roof over my head times a week a
explained, a wide variety of roles, Inand my nine-year-old daugh- the beginning." she
exceedingly chiding one that won her an
ter's. This job pays the rent "but now Land It
a play or a Emmy nomination for outwell. One-shot, nighttime TV- stimulating. Unlike
expected to standing single performance.
which I've been doing for quite movie, you're not
letter.,perfect in your lines. .After the series went over the
'a %%Idle oh the west earat-iser4
you miss or alter one here air, she 'did TV work here and
If
one-way path to oblivion."
there nobody gets mad. I in London and appeared in the
or
mind
Before making up her
movie.4.-Jleoa to.iiiaa_Laat_ses,
It you -tried
think
the
in
role
to take on the
role on the soaps, "son she was on Broadway for
a
in
perfect
friend
a
called
Bethel
aerial,
a psychological four and a half months in
who was appearing in one. The you'd develop
be able to carry Catch Me If YOU Con. .
latter gave her the pros and block andnot
"It was the longest running
cons. "I called my agent and the part well."
To her role on the detergent Bop in history," quipped Leslie.
asked him to explore the possibtlities," she said. "He said drama, the 34- year -actress Then, returning to the subject
that there was a role-a re- brings two decades of exper- Of her soap opera role, she said,
placement-opening up on The ience. A native New Yorker, "It is • pleaasnt way of doing
aireloted Rrearley School things, but if I thought It was
Doctors. I watched it for a •
for
while and then said that I from kindergarten through high the only thing I would do
I'd slit my
couldn't replace anyone else school. In her senior year she the real of my life,
and suggested that they writs made her stage debut on Broad- wrists. But I feel that way,
the part to fit me. I also asked way In Snafu. In the next too, about many things-even
for billing so that I wouldn't dozen years she played in 10 a great. play."
Distributot by King natures desfitsela

• Happy New Year to everybody,
Hope all the year won't be as dreary
83 January .1, was.
Christmas Is pest for some ie
latbught, happiness, but for others
▪ brought sorrow. We lost a friend
and neighbor when death claimed
Mr Bert Hodges. He will be misrAd
by his family and many' friends.
Our sympathy to tes family.
We. Rebel Gibson, Kin Lavender'
and Jim White risked the Huston
Millers Ttiesday morning.
Zelna and Eva Parris visited their
uncle Huston Christmas Day.
Care* Pasehall end children Are
on the skit list the, week.
Witte Monty Wilson is In the
Nashville Hamital, a very skit little boy. We hope he Is soon bele*
Lucille Hart visited the Mahn
Monday morning.
Mr. Leonard Wtsehart pissed away at his hod* Wednesday morning Our sympathy to his chtldren."
I guess most people win firdsh
stripping tC6(1,030. This rain prallthb.ei
ty came as a big to most totals tanners
We were sorry to learn of the
deethe of Mr and Mrs. Jan Adams
and Mr. Jim Steele.
IM1r. and Mrs. Collins and their
eon and wife were caorkezoic ‘Veitt_
ors of Mr. and Mrs. IONS Mika
sad family.
lady Lin visited Hueton Weer
Thursday afternoon.
_

.

•

•

Murray Hospital
rPT•111191 - Meats
Census - Nursery

33
4

Adesisidons. Janearv 8, 1St
Mrs. Dots lave Cresson.
Benton: her. John Tom
Model. Tenn.: Ws David Rain.
New CionccreL Mrs. Fred Anderson,
Route 1. Lynn CifOUP: Mrs MarvRowiete. New Doreard: Mr Dennis
thiehael therlawn. UI -S. 12th: Mr
Fkiward R Mathis, Rothe 2, Benton: Mrs. Erma Rudean Nannev,
118 H TOM; Mint Jenium Marie
M-tephy. Box 112, Elisabeth Hsi;
Mrs Garr Nance, 2214 S 12th:
Mr.
Mr Vincent Ricci 460 N.
John Nethers College Terrace;
Mrs Clifton Ethridge. Star Route,
New Concord:
DISMISSALS. January 5, 1966
Mr Nolen Todd, Route 2: Mrs.
Clifton Lialeman, Mode)., Tenn;
Mr Herman Wicker, 206 N. 8th:
Master Michael Montgoery. Route
2: Mrs. Monroe York, Route 4,
Bertha: Mrs Joe Hsi Starks. Rt.
1, Hamel: Mrs. Buddy Pageherl. Rt.
3, Puryear, Tenn.: Mr. Oda Edwin
Warren. 102 N. fah: Mr. Dais Ray
Askine. 1tou, LDover. Term.; Mr.
Carl R. Howard. Route I. Kirlowy:
Mrs. Katherine Miry Illeughn. 306
N. 7th; Mrs. RIO Garland. Route
(Continued Fres Page 1)
3: Mrs. Bobby Wood, 817 Broad;
retary the preenuos year. He ex- Mts. William Mason and baby boy,
pressed the club's regrets an he Routie 2, WWI.
departure and wished him success
sa,
in his new field
Presider* Nix announCed plans
far Clergy night to be held on
Pebruary 1. 1066 He urged ea
members to Invite their respective
clergymen to the meeting.
((katanseg Pres Page 1)

ABC-TV To Premiere Three New Shows; CBS Civitan Club...
One New One; NFL Playoff is Scheduled

By JACK GAYER
United Pram International
NEW YORK 171 - The mktvalor) face lift is on at the ABCTV network next week. Thee new
shows will have their premiers and
OM VIII be a twicsoamet afar.
CBS will introduce one new pro.
mem
Highlight,' detail*, Jan. 9-15:
Sunday

make off Seth sem** einklahr Wotan hien an solnalvittedy eselte.
"Tuseday Naga at Oa Idlatees"
on NIIC sereans "It Ibiganid In
Naples." steered Cleat Odds seed
Elophis Laren
Dorothy Malone returns to ABC's
"Peyton Place" Ire the role at Oonessos MacKenne after her skew
Ulna* This open* he Betty Anderson Oestideing for the pronecuteon hi this murder trial of her exhudiand Rodney Harrington.

Glenn Feed a.nd Donald O'Connor.
Sernentha's baby Is born in the
Mande on ABC's "bewitched Dean Martin's litir5t. on his NBC
hour are Mahone Jackson. R•y
Starr, Vic Dein% and Soupy Selek

Presbytelian..

- Friday
to be Installed at a Veneer Service
to be held Sunday. January 16. at
4 30 °bloat. *mkt will be /*owed
by a social hoer honoring the retiring and incoming officers.

In 'The Wild, Wild Wet" on CBS,
the two federal agents crack an ort•
kanseen smuggles ring * Elan
Pranoisio.

&in Everett M. Derkseni
tram.LI- N. C.
R- Dl.. minority leader-Ia-t --be -Wt. Wyss - James Mason is narrator NBC cetera "The' Deadly Goddess
end
"Daum
terrienved on ABC's
Affair." in which Solo and Days
for WS famed retraces of dw
A nesters"
endary Journey of titres ihmeigh MUM thWVI. On enemy pia to conP. M. MONDAY THROUGH
League's
The National Football
the Mediterranean after the Tro quer Afrka
playoff bowl game between Bath- an War.
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
Saturday
more end Dallas. rminenup In the
Wednesday
12 00 Ben Casey
eastern and western diverse, will
NBC oho the American Poottlie
1:00 The Nurses
ABC inteduces "Bannen" as a League's All-Star mune in Houle=
br Wisest by CRS
1 -30 A Time For Os
ABC's rationed beakettall assic- tweteasek half hour series re Trout amino stars from ottkr AFL.
1:65 News For Women
skin gerneent-theseek features piecing -Me Adventurer of Gene taws
2:00 Genes* Hothrtal
and Harriet" This Is bawd on die
New Tort and Baltknore.
SATURDAYMarrieds
2:30 The Young
ABC move; "The Adventures of
"NBC apple in Malan" mores pursues criminal* but it is a live,
Young
3 00 Never Too
January 9
Iron Eiglairds, to Sunday. with 1)111 sots nether than an animated type Ozzie and Hans" front its foss
Is
Action
3.30 Where The
Wednesday position, mph.** the
Outten *Ink. Am ilkopecn as co- et SS
4:00 Cheyenne
7:00 RFD•TV
Dahill nasiseliteng and Tuba. Singes Mar Ratan Doubt turns 011111Deded
host.
0:10 BI-Rite News
'110 Atop Ore Penal Ped
dogmatic solar Jn "Him Light.,7
coda_ drag ming Me centred
'Weatherwoops
NBC's "Saturday Hight Oftha
"The World of the Teenager" * new foittiour empennage Berke inMovies" strewn.% -The Dasetw." star5 : 45 ABC News
9:00 'I'op Oat• one.hour ciaournentary spread co troduaed an ABC an a reularement
600 The Reams
6k1r)
.
6:30 Hector Hiellhoole (0
" Claukit plays a das- drac diem Ford and Debbie Reyfar "041dgeti
l'113C telt:IMO/On, is the locale.
10 00 News erope
9:00 Daderdog (Mice)
Ii World War U who nokte.
perennial. the mo
he
That
10 15 Sports & Weather
10:00 Ttp Oat
vie, -The Wizard Of Os." again will seed* undermine the Oran war
10 30 Divorce Court
10:30 Fury
be sired on C09. "leverie," "My Offort by mytending to be a de11.30 News
11:00 The First Lock
Favorite Martian." and Ed Sulli- fector from the Aires
1130 Exploring
"A Smell Rebellion" is the drama
van* hair an- preempted.
12:00 Pee 6
SATURDAY
"The Sunday Night Movie" an on NBC* "Cbryaler 'Mr." Ben100 taper Bowl
ABC seers " From the Ternice." on eliencese.•(Isom Mahar* and
January
4.00 Wonderful World of Golf
starring Paul Newnellk and Joanne Elam Imam Os In this story of a
5-00 Studio Bo.111111Z
8:46 News, Ws.. teneebatee, Mee Woodward.
Ming plaser1081 who tries to per.
5 30 Stherer-MarNes1 Repot
Monday
awed@ • lama eters to appear
'7:00 Partnere Almanac
Wagoner
Porter
00
ph*
to
7 30 0a,p'n Cook's Crew
6 30 nippy
Sinner Levee Utegmens a hostess
30 hewn and Cecil
Nan I or hag "The Hater.
end
7 00 Jeannie
on NBCV "Hullabaloo" Peter
BIM aglinei lids, a tainageld girl
9:00 Shensolgans
7 30 Get Smart
Donlon. The McOoys. 'Dee Mae* to um to worts Ihr a delieding
9:30 The Beetles Cartoons
8 00 Sat Ntirht at the Mcn-les
Blues and due Shaun-Lae help out. Oonlineeist Mend*
10:00 Camper Clartoone
10 15 News
"The Slaulditer Pen" on ABC's
10- 30 Maga* Ostia
Thursday
10.30 Weekend at the Movies
"12 O'Clock High" contemn the as
11:00 Bugs Bunny
eignment to Octi Dallaghert gresip
11:30 Milton Monster
The week's second "BatmanSUNDAY
Of an red personal enemy
12:00 Hoppa, Hooper
node on ABC at 7 30 p. m. is "Smack
Andy Wailers ham Rdche Mrther.
• January
12:30 Anterioan Handeeend
evhich the crime.In the larkile."
the
and
Albert
Herb
Darin,
Robby
130 Wyatt Dare
fighter ointinues he battle against
On
guests
as
group
Brans
Tiluara
2 00 Trees Weet
the Raddler.
7:00 Faith for 'nifty
NBC.
230 Pro Bowlers Tour
'7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
Coogan.
Jacide
Nanette
"The Dater Life of Henry Mille."
3 30 SoYe from Shtich
8:30 Paducah Devotion
Red Buttons and Gloria Amman starring Rai Buttons and Peed
Sparta
Of
World
Wide
400
Quartet
Brothers
Hornlike)
9:15
appear an "Hollywood Talent COWL both on ABC. Buttons plias
531) All-Star W reeding
e.30 ptui.striphene
Scouts" for CBS.
an unpreponnesing accountant sudFamily
King
The
700
Heart
Spored
9:46
Tuesday
denly thrust into tiw rote Of•count/130 Lawrenoe Welk
10:00 This is Lhe Life
ta
series
e"
-Rawhid
teintaillgence agent.
830 This Proud Land
. The long-run
F
10.30 The Aisaer
drain
new
a
replies:I an COS by
8.30 11911ywood Place
11 -00 Popeye
-111e CBS Thursday Night Med.
ceded "Datalart." deabnit ii Afrt
10'00 1.15th Paten Shenandoah
11 30 Southern Baptist Hour
Two thieves try to vies" screams "Cry Happy." starring
adventure.
can
II
Shindig
10.30
12.00 Meet the Pres

WORK FOR

Isdl-bassoneed-in.
,
-trieweissedesesto fellowship and Quarterly Cornmutton MI be observed at this
Vesper Service next week.

CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH ....

YOU TAKE NO

•A PARKER MOTORS
PLaza
•
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Murray, Ky.
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IsSDOSS lb Ti1151 u 11111SEST. SS/STUCKY
cxuato, LAMY at 9:30 p.m.
The Lodger it rumps
-

kbouse 763-1917 or 753-4947

••

;

•
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Rev. Galloway Is
Guest Speaker For
Murray WSCS Meet
Ba, %gm.(wigwam. Mialeter

-;

JraMairewsafVta nen Mellhodist
Church, asas theIstalt MfaMes Stir
ateang of the Wotan% adelar:v 4 CUM:UAW aertict
of Me Mogen held Tiowley
lag et ton co'ciora an the Bale
Cape/
The speaker presented a most
uatereaing and intormieve talk co
Itie mean( at the Jai general
Masan
of
ehe
sowiliname
Albuteli. tie Masa* eta of the
resownwital
ime wave otss
lecaground of the
pada
'awe'4ilfdlowhe
by Mrs. Gills Owl.
merailiNglattich
of Me
bed eagle at' the Sannery gat011r.
letnisisli. peaddeM.
114n,
•Vorious
E
90011191 'ftpgft._Lg____E
circle etamimira.
-. Mellaww.
secretaries at lie atom lanes of
wort were 11111111.
Two new ausaters. Mrs Jokingly
Wafter and Malur
Co I e.
leers eseiromed. The opang and
closing prayers were led by Mrs.
E A. •Tikik.er and Ora Neils Masada reeneolesely.

Social Calendar
Larearday. Jamary
Chapter M. P. Z. 0. eisteelsood.
will meet tor bandasto at 11.aohaary
at
lllaist
tvolLa
Lo
are to be coide with
the amilithe president by Thorseley
Inienthg:
•• •

The Sane Department of the
Murray Weeminti Club will meet
at the Ma house at 730 PhiHostessee veil be Maideones Donald Vary, Clegg MUSD. Waiter
Jones, Jr.. and Don Overtie
• ••
The That. Depuniesot of the
Biabie. laminar" la
Wm* Warialla Club Will meet
13twelly Moore Ore* of Oodepe as the ISO hew at TIM pin.
Prodniterisa Chub* women' mil Maamaasa WS he am lieleeld BeaAlia. J
home
..at at
man. Idea. Eked Enid. acid Miss
Sradford at 7:39 pm.
Bede Desach.
•••
• ••
Malay, Jobbery M
The Olpo Mamma= Oda of OW
Was latest
Mara
mil mei et ifs down et mow
Catwã
p.m Mrs
elodweof the ProPwal. AI Sawhers are urged to moon&
•••
mie %teem of Um *like MU
bledandlat March w odoliima po
AIL
9/Aural at
MO at

•• •
•
(Wednesday, Jaassart 12
The Wesleyan ramie og the First
Methodist Church WSCS will meat
at die home of Mrs: Eugene Burn.
130S Overby, at 710 pm. Mrs. Max
C•u-marbis cohooteas and Its. N.
B Piths is program chairman.
•• •
The Arts and Crafts Club wilt
meet at the home of Mrs. Mac
Terry, /BM
Slime, with Mrs. J. M. Linn ea
Whim at 2:80 pm.

lite New Concord Homemakers
(Mb will meet at the Mene of Wm
Charlie Stubblefield at one p.m.
• ••
,
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant (trove Cumberland
Presbyteries:1 Mena will meet at
the church at erns pm
• ••
Thursday. Jaiiwary 13
The South Murray Homeinakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Davy Hopkins at one p.m.
•••

1'he Hazel Woman's Club sill
meet In the new club room of the
ramdb7.4mmary
,
Woodmen Hall at seven p.m.
•• •
The Paris Woad IIPMerliskire
Chub wal mem at Abe hum of Mrs.
Ito Dorrthy Circle of the Past
Ho Thompson at as pm.
liftEtiWe Claurr.h WEIS will meet•at
, • •-w-the bine of Mrs. Castle Parker at
Anise Waters Oren of the 010 a.m.
W8013 of the lialast Illethottat
Church will meet at the bane of
Mrs. John Winter. 906 North 10th
Street, at 9:30 a.m.
•••

FRIDAY - JA.NVART

Pisrsaptip

Dear

•

DEAR ABBY: I am moving to
Smother city akin. earal friends
here have said. "You MD= look
MP So and SO. Here is his ZatiOe and
number Just cag and saY Pod are
a friend of mane.Abby. is it proper for a newcomer in town to call a reoident there
and put turn on the spot tat way?
I cant mot call a stranger send my,
-Betio, I'm Mae
am 34 years old. diverced.!MR two
children and am self-eupporting.
My messiaremend, are 36-26-61, aoct
Sam Jiltrangelove told me to gall
I'm afraid if I don't call I might
nuss inestang goose tateratting pappie, and if I de mit zit appear
im ebuinpLuoub. 1kw iabould Ulla be
handled?

Medic Urges More Women
To Study In Medicine Field

1

roo

TIME old

Ram Itotu

,

TEMMATUEE
DAY OR Wr:44-T

Li/AL /-6363
BANK
F.1.1P

•

Prinipir

Mr. and Mrs. lap* Heater of
DCWATNEA N.*NOW
'WOO WOO tredeeig roOPort
'Cogo. ?MO 11•Iontlitioto$
Olorroy wore he Wary quaraday
proNow YORK lUll tour duces to ddlidat fae Ofty fp pour
10 • Madness tip. U
decallttera nary Lau. Dead&
- or Just 00 Ode* INIP:
Mug" Clad Illeanar,
graduatRisge..•IP *WWI iti*
ed -trod Murray State College.
nighttime booty products baking
•• •
*wile 610,14111116 "Pt PAWS Ptah*
Radium Parlimaa inerodoced teat
--bfe,end istat 1.enllan.
Abigail V31) BUMP
creerarls body, wee
sou, Tony, el Peoria Id., mai pir: sseugh-ot•
and Mrs. Den Nix of Peallaith deigned to nut through Om Width
ane he halide," ipotesi sif Mar 40. tee. wit4 • owe 40,000-11PParents, Mr. gad lairs. Laffiffela tax. Stick containing a moistartper raid
to teat the rapt *rough and
• ••
"abookstedy newer" come att o n
PERPL.1.296D
linens, and with Bedtime FlutterMEAM PERPLE 3:ED: 4141 all
laahm a set or !Wig eyelashes. _
your bi(-hearted friesa to write
somewhat thicker and curlier than t4
tria aid lie•ask and aims that
United Peer Wenn/Masi
daytime *she* end refauding
he pia 1W1.'OM way, Ada ge-beIt sies bound ta lleiVeu.wIth all liner or mascars
tween can chre bis friend In en ell
• ••
the
NIIIOttdrian 11111,11ehee thrOUIPOnt
the ideal ,wiatikebes. and leave S to
For eye drama clay or n,
the fashion world Now. Batondrien
hint to oat) roil Wise so chooses.
•• •
- alpha Or kik* Painter riot new brush-on - a crease ofiesill
DEAR ABBY. I am Some to be Mondrian and first given impetus powder eits ihadow. WV 40 Om 66d
"UM*
Married in Fotiniary. My first by Pans* Wes 10. Laurent - frees essay. to wait hs
choice for matron gi honor is my to eye makeup. William Loma, streaking. saarnag or *IOW In
makeup
tortarseitair.r
compact
itia
a Mill
deaigner
for
Charles
of the
stater, but atie's to a fansly way
and says If she% able to stand up Ritz and an Mist sea has (*t- furry applicator brush.
•••
dull to It. My next criotoe is my ithed the hook this my - square
busband's sister. But she's in a off the upper lit all hunineseent
Practical as well as pretty- eyematimp. QV inhunily way, too, and although she, white.
lashes of a new hypo-alititgenic
tense
coking.
am
on
the
inner text
sags *root *a maw mall& she
material that come tiwee to the
looks like stub going to deliver of tile upper Ad. Navy blue mikepackage - a pair to wear and a
up
colors
the
"cuter
portion
of
the
before my slater In case neither
me can do IS. amomitl it be proper lid - and gm& of UPS babe goes spare.
• ••
or
to oak aay pataaelenuthate to be an over it. OUtilas the bluets of
In task tO *an off -the Itcl oace
matron of honor?
At last. help for ti e near oraifx-.
13/ SEMMIDE ga
sighted gal who never could
0041 ,J1141: rap pazwirapear
•••
malrettp properly. SPAM her glass- .
mud, Mau Oa aglio..
ao
es On Me otisid see an 08114 tititt
7:beAPW------olres.dy back in how 40 yati IP* leelke Pr With ardent"Mom. she is in growing your "we on? %tithes* the slimedemend Mr their daughters. The es, how do you see to * the' lob? •
full toe is wining in the are 6 to The answer Is a new Infrogr which.-.`
DEAR ABBY! I am consider-14a
19 category, reports the National i,ffem a clear, undistorted. organs"
fisamang a ulna alba has been
-Shoe -Readers Amociatien. al- eu image, onitke the ordinary magMarled before. AI hare oat) We
though tipt mo)or einiphents still is nifying mace Avaliable to WO •
are both in our middle thirties and
on modigIMI and squire Mapes.
basic prescriptions.
have gone thangper ter gour year..
We bove mob other airy much. My
AtqW 4.110.410old I know
Otiit STANDARD OIL AGIN,
about his ltanster Magginge? When
wetwIllEPlallw11091017WM nod he
HARMON WHIT/ELL • • • Ca Him! ,A
ma a divorced man, and he has
HOME HEATNG - FIATS - Faxicpm NEEDS
never inade refereace to that niblent again. rve heid Off adene him
Pogue Avenue
Phone 753-4452
any (ivanacos hoping he wou.ki bring It up awn)
delft want to
know ;POOP; Nom loAloor ed my
Real - ITALIAN SPAGHETTI - Hectare
busanem bid _I want * know as
THE SPAGHETTI HOUSE CHICAGO
much as I alt.
004. nmu give me
an-honed Isemisert,
TRENHOLIVI'S DRTISTAff
CURIOUS IN
Oiliapiaat at 12th - Phone 743-3125
Diu& cosacess•1
mai'
50r Deliver Charge Orders Less Than 43 pp
about that which gpay alalaira year
Wall together amid you emery.
nee be childoesd b his termer
wife mill his financial remand".
My? What were the krona* tar
diverse? Are they oh blendly
linter Tide Iseforreatioe te Indeed
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"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
-"-

Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC

•

„ Down . ..ibow Monthly Rotes!
Only lti•,
Murray, Ky.
753-Ip3

601 S 4th St

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.

Rumble aid le Masai - with a reof.losulitaas in
Adiant 1ss
the Viet Min war.

_

Murray Tobacco Market

MOSCOW - The Soviet mission
headed toward Hand today after
• brief stopmer In Peking The
Flunnems led by too K-emlin trouble-obi:inter Alexander Shelepin, apparently received a cool reception
Iron the Red Chtrome because of
Moscow's disregard of Chinese predominance in Soothes* Asia. which
the visit implies.
-wAsHiNciTON -- The United
fltateeis reportedly looking for •
government with reel th.pionentle
MOLL/one in Hanoi to act as intermediary in behalf of UB. prisoners
of the North Vietnamese.

IS NOW REGEIVING DARK-FIRED TOBACCO.

' For First Week Sales !
The four giant Doors of the Murray Tobacco Market are now receiving

NEW YORK -- Mayor John 'V.
Lindsay met with President Johnson's top labor negotiators Waif
and indicated hie wilkngnew to

Dark -Fired Tobacco for the first week of sales, Mantis(

learlinr• MEM
released if It would hasten an end
to the bus and transit strike which
has crippled the city for seven

.

Monday, January 17

dam.

•

•

•

Almost fifty years of continuous service and sales by the Murray Tobacco
Market assures the grower the best possible prices. The official record will
show the Murray Market to tie the unchallenged trader in prices paid for
the ENTIRE WESTERN DISTRICT for Oyer Ell years.

Auction Sale
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, AT 9:30 A.M.

Tan.strn
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knows how to cook a hiun.

VA

PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door Hardtop. Air 1111116110wer.
New car demonstratpr.
DODGE GT 2-Door Sport Coupe. Six-cylinder, autoAt1 ear Slick as a mole
matic. one owner 143'64 OLDS U Coupe. Double power, one owner local car
Sharp as a brier
'63 PONTIAC Bonneville Station Wagon. One owner Ky.
car Power and air
t Atick_wiLb- Ltrerdriorewt.r2
'$1 FOADLonsartibig.
12 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Power & air Murray car Sharp
12 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Double power and airconditioning Murray car.
'62 OLDS WI 4-Door Sodas. Power and ildr-Oligiditiontrig.- .
--- Murray car
Double ixrwer
OLDS U
11 CAD1LLA(' Sedan DeTIlle. All power and air. Mazy
car She's a powder puff
'61 011)5 U 4-Door. Power and air-conditioning
11 FORD Convertible. Nice
11 OLDS Soper U 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air Black
as a crow and sharp as a brier
CHEVY Bel Air 4-Doss' Sedan. Power and air.
$
'41 VOLKSWAGEN
le
littN
Blatant Wagon. A little fend with aM
'61
e tag
,
pri
Id PONTIAC Bromieville 2-Door Hardtop. Sharp.
'IM CHEVY Impala 4 -Door Hardtop Double power. irty

4
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North Meets 'Final Work-outs
South Tonight Today ForAnnual
In Hula Bowl Senior Bowl

Experienced handlers assure the grower of the very best care In display and
sale of every crop. This kid -glove care has proven the Murray Tobacco
•
•
Market to be the FRIEND OF THE. FARMER.

- at -

•

•

•

ear

NORTHEN'S

A Station Wagon. fix-cylinder. straight
'MI RAMBLAshift Ky car.
CHEVY 2-DoOr Hardtop.
1;7-'111a"
air-1;
30 OLDS MI 4-Door Sedan. Power and'
11445.50
'50 OLDS U 4-Door Sedan.
'50 PONTIAC Star Chief. Nice
'39 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Sharp as a brier•
'Si OLDS U. Rougher than a cob
54 OLDS. Rough. 3 to choose from.
55 CHEVY. Fair
'SS MICK 4-Door Sedan. Fair.
$151.10
'56 BUICK. Fair
40 CHEVY Pickup. Good ellndltkin.

4 t

Worldwide Reputation... Highest Prices ... all of this

Terry Shoemaker - Auctioneer

ON THE

FOUR GIANT FLOORS TO SERVE YOU

All Clothing Will Sell

MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET

Regardless of Price!!
Sell Your Tobacco On The

- Some Pieces of Equipment Will Be Sold

Sanders - Wells Puniest. Jr. - Jim 'Calends,'
or Hob Overby

Sanders - Purdom
Motor- Sales
1404 Malls Street

Plenty of Selling Time...Years of Experience ...

-Murray Tobacco Market

NORTHEN'S

"Where You Can Bank The Difference"

KART sms or courr

Masa 751-Sill
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